All-State Special Will Highlight
Games, Dancing, Swing Band

The year is 1966. Formal dances are
not be the fashion, but not
said parties, extra bands, sport,
dances and entertainment. In place
of the traditional All-State dance,
there will be the chance of seeing
something different. A whole
night of fun has been promised by the
State College's official and unified
-rights work, scheduled for the
night of November 19th and
from the War Bond award. A table is now
an organized exchange of students
and returned to America where she
was unable to greet officially the
Chief Justice of the United States,
Senator Dirksen.

Director of Student Activities, Charles
Schoen, Ada Snyder, Margaret Wir-
son, shows the plans of the three
killing in Sayles Dormitory of the
State College. The men's dormitory
was unable to accommodate the
full evening of entertainment
offered by the State College Day,
November 19th.

The office of the State College Day,
November 19th.

The office of the Student Activities
Committee is restricted to Seniors
with a major in English.
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Drizzles and Fizzles

Where There's Life...

Today we are not going to dwell on the factor that must be the subject of the nation's daily news. A War Victory is due to the Allies. We will endeavor to tell these stories.
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Hansen Sparks
Gl Combination
To Court Win

Block That Pass

Margin
for
Error

Margaret Betts

The Out Bin

Win by 43

The Glen athletes did it again this season. As a result of their
impressive win over Colgate University they have accumulated a
record which is second to none. Their success is attributed to their
skillful and determined play. The game was a close contest, but
the Glen emerged victorious with a score of 43. The spectators
were treated to an exciting performance and the players showed
their high spirits by giving their best efforts. The victory will
boost the morale of the team and encourage them to continue in
their fine form.

Dean Announces
Service Exams

Candidates For Tests
Report Tuesday A.M.

Frosh To Exercise Voices,
People Through Assembly

When sitting victims, People Through Assembly, Class of '47, will
be held in the auditorium beginning at 8:00 A.M. The examination
will be conducted by Dr. Croiski, President of the State College
for Teachers. It will consist of questions on government, history,
and social science. The purpose of the examination is to test the
ability of students to qualify for certain positions in the future.

WAC Planning Teata
State Women Invited

The WAC Planning Committee has invited the State women to
participate in a tea to be held on Tuesday afternoon. The tea will
be held in the WAC headquarters. The committee is responsible
for the planning and execution of this event. It is anticipated that
the tea will be an enjoyable occasion for the guests.

Frosh To Exercise Voices,
People Through Assembly

A scene showing State belles and beaus from the Senior Kevue.

Gay Nineties Revue, Barn Dance,
Will Comprise Senior 'Big Ten'

A scene showing State belles and beaus from the Senior Kevue.

Commuters Plan
"Hawkins" Party

A scene showing State belles and beaus from the Senior Kevue.

Sprenger, Kiley
Direct A D Plays

A scene showing State belles and beaus from the Senior Kevue.

"Crooie" Retires, Leaves Tender Memories

A scene showing State belles and beaus from the Senior Kevue.

Go! A scene showing State belles and beaus from the Senior Kevue.

Have a "Coke"—Come in and sit down

From St. John's to Schemestady

Emil J. Nenegasst
Your College Florist
Car. Ontario at Comenius St.

W. M. WHITNEY & CO.
Department Store
North Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.
ALBANY'S SHOPPING CENTER FOR 40 YEARS
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